Build Your Own Bundle
WITH JABRA AND BARCO

Create your own conference room solution by choosing the product YOU or your customer want!

Simply connect your ClickShare Conference solution with your meeting room PanaCast or PanaCast 50 camera device. With only one click, you host a video conference from your own device with your preferred conferencing solution. You can share content and benefit from the AV set up in the room - all at the same time.

Take advantage of discounts on the following products through Exertis Almo*:

**Jabra Product**:  
- PanaCast 50 (up to 10% discount!)  
  - 8200-232, 8201-232  
- PanaCast (up to 20% discount!)  
  - 8100-119 (MS version)  
- Speak 510  
  - 7510-109 (MS version)  
- Speak 710  
  - 7700-309 (MS version)  
- Speak 750  
  - 7700-309 (MS version)

**Barco ClickShare product**:  
- ClickShare CX-20  
  smaller conference rooms and executive offices  
  - CX-20 R9861512US
- ClickShare CX-30  
  small to medium conference rooms (up to 12 people)  
  - CX-30 R9861513US
- ClickShare CX-50  
  conference rooms when additional inputs are needed  
  - CX-50 R9861522US

* Discount is only applied when products are purchased on the same PO.
** Please refer to official price list for full list of additional part numbers.

Contact your Exertis Almo rep with any questions!
Terms and Conditions:

• Up to 5 year warranty is on Barco ClickShare, PanaCast and PanaCast 50 currently have a 2 year warranty
• Bundle discount is available only on the Jabra PanaCast 50 and Jabra PanaCast camera, and only when the specific KIT SKUs are ordered through Exertis Almo
• Current discount is available through 12/31/22
• All authorized Jabra US and Barco US partners are eligible to purchase
• Bundle discount cannot be combined with any other offering including but not limited to EPR, Deal Reg, or any other price discount
• Jabra and Barco reserve the right to cancel or modify this offer at any time
• Please refer to your Jabra price matrix for additional PanaCast 50 and Speak product SKUs

Original PanaCast and PanCast 50 features include:

• Unique 180° field of view and room usage insights, for inclusive, collaborative meetings.
• Three 13-megapixel cameras, mounted in a high-precision, multicamera array, cover every part of the room.
• Astounding audio with crystal-clear speakers (PanaCast 50).
• 8 beamforming microphones maximizes the signal-to-noise ratio for crystal-clear voices, anywhere in the room (PanaCast 50).
• On-device AI powers a range of intelligent features.
• Whiteboard Sharing.

Barco ClickShare Conference benefits:

• Certified support for all Jabra USB speakerphones, cameras, and all-in-one solutions
• Compatible with UC&C platforms including Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Cisco WebEx, Google Hangouts, and many more
• Connect instantly to the meeting room thanks to the ClickShare App with PresentSense
• Enterprise grade security and integration
• 5 Year Warranty* - When end-customer registers their device to our XMS Cloud Management Platform, allowing central management, reporting and new digital signage integration capabilities